Years 5-9:
2021 MacBook Air Order Form
as at 14th October 2021

NEW MACBOOK AIR:

Retina / 1.1Ghz – AppleCare PLUS 3 Year OnSite Warranty – 256GB or 512GB (Storage) – 8GB RAM
(includes 4 Year Department of Education Insurance)

MODEL

2021 MacBook Air 256GB 13”
Apple M1 chip (MGN63X/A)
2021 MacBook Air 512GB 13”
Apple M1 chip (MGN73X/A)

PARENT COST +
INSURANCE (EX GST)

$1,460.00
$1,777.00

The device will be loaded with the Alamanda school educational application suite and mobile device
management.
Apple MacBooks ordered through the school will need to be paid for first either in full or via a
payment plan. MacBooks will be distributed to students upon configuration/confirmation of
payment.
Please refer to the order form attached which outlines the payment schedule.
Students with an existing MacBook can use this device at school although the device will be erased
and configured for school use.
Students in Years 7, 8 and 9 are expected to have a MacBook for educational use. Years 5 and 6 are
encouraged to upgrade to a MacBook to replace their outdated iPads possibly purchased in previous
years.

*All pricing listed within this document is dictated directly by our reseller and is subject to change at the suppliers’ / Apple’s discretion.
These changes generally occur as the result of economical or environmental factors out of the control of Alamanda College, the reseller and
Apple. If such changes occur you are entitled to cancel your order, receive a deduction in price if the price is decreased or pay any additional
amount owing as a result of a price increase.
Note: If you intend to cancel the order we wish to remind you that all students are expected to have a school approved digital device for use
within the classroom. Orders will be on-sold without notice if not collected within two months of being notified.
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Compulsory MacBook Insurance Scheme
INSURANCE:
It is compulsory that Victorian government schools who offer leased machines through a 1:1 DLP (as Alamanda
College does) to insure the device through the state-wide Education Department Insurance scheme (offered by
VMIA). This change does have some implications as to how ‘new devices’ will be insured through us.
Under the insurance system, devices will only be insured where the settlement price is calculated using a
depreciated method (similar to most insurance policies), not necessarily new for old. As the device gets older,
only a calculated percentage of a new machine price will be settled, and the shortfall being covered by the
parent, so that a replacement can be ordered.
Just like a house and most of its contents such as your roof, refrigerator, and furniture may lose value over
time due to factors such as age, wear and tear, and obsolescence, this loss in value is commonly known as
depreciation. Under most insurance policies, claim reimbursement begins with an initial payment for the
Actual Cash Value (ACV) of the damaged or destroyed item(s) at the time of the loss. The insurance system
insures all devices at a 25% depreciation value per year but only after the first year of ownership. The first year
is full replacement, if approved.
EXAMPLE: Let’s say your child’s device was destroyed by a glass of spilt water. You purchased the device two years ago and
it was in good condition before the accident. For simplicity reasons, supposedly a similar device is sold in stores today was
$500.00, the Replacement Cost Value (RCV) and this device has a life expectancy of about four years, meaning it loses 25%
of its value each year (after the first year). Because your device was two years old, it has lost 25% of its value before being
destroyed by the water. Therefore, the Actual Cash Value (i.e., the value at the time of the loss) of your old destroyed device
will be $375.00 for insurance settlement purposes.

More insurance information
• All claims will incur an insurance excess fee of $250.00*, paid to the school, and must be accompanied
with a completed claim form.
• Depreciation is only relevant for accidental damage, not loss or theft.
• Loss or theft claims must also be accompanied with a detailed police report, of which must be lodged by
the guardian(s) of the child it is leased to.
• The above depreciated estimates are based on current ‘new’ pricing, and are subject to change at any
time. In some cases, it may be more cost effective to source a refurbished unit.
• The basis of settlement is replacement value or cost of repairs to reinstate, subject to a deduction for
depreciation, calculated at 25% per annum, effective from each anniversary date of school’s purchase
from the supplier.
• Insurance coverage is only within Australia; devices are not insured outside of Australia.
• Any approved Bring Your Own Device (BYOD), or other personal device bought to school, is not eligible for
Education Department Insurance and should be covered by your own home contents insurance or another
insurance vendor such as www.ibroker.net.au . It is recommended that you list the device as ‘PORTABLES’
coverage (if being cost effective to do so). Not all Home and contents insurance will provide coverage
outside of the home, and this should be checked before doing so.
• Insurance to ‘new’ school purchased devices is bundled automatically with your order, UNLESS you choose
to NOT use our insurance, by which you then MUST sign a NO INSURANCE form from the office, agreeing
that you will supply your own insurance which lists the device on your policy as ‘PORTABLES’ coverage.
We strongly advise against declining the insurance.

*All pricing listed within this document is dictated directly by our reseller and is subject to change at the suppliers’ / Apple’s discretion.
These changes generally occur as the result of economical or environmental factors out of the control of Alamanda College, the reseller and
Apple. If such changes occur you are entitled to cancel your order, receive a deduction in price if the price is decreased or pay any additional
amount owing as a result of a price increase.
Note: If you intend to cancel the order we wish to remind you that all students are expected to have a school approved digital device for use
within the classroom. Orders will be on-sold without notice if not collected within two months of being notified.
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FULL PAYMENT OPTION
STUDENT’S FULL NAME: ................................................................................................................ CLASS: ……..……
Model

2021 MacBook Air 256GB 13”

Device Cost

3yr Warranty

4yr Insurance

Complete Total
EX GST

$1,228.00

$200.00

$32.00

$1,460.00

$1,545.00

$200.00

$32.00

$1,777.00

Please
select
one

Apple M1 chip (MGN63X/A)

2021 MacBook Air 512GB 13”
Apple M1 chip (MGN73X/A)

PARENT SIGNATURE:

DATE:

PAYMENT PLAN OPTION
STUDENT’S FULL NAME: ................................................................................................................ CLASS: ……..……
Model

2021 MacBook Air 256GB 13”

Initial
Payment
Upon
Collection

Second
Payment
(20/03/21)

Third
Payment
(08/05/21)

Final
Payment
(24/07/21)

Complete
Total
EX GST

$700.00

$254.00

$254.00

$252.00

$1,460.00

$850.00

$309.00

$309.00

$309.00

$1,777.00

Apple M1 chip (MGN63X/A)

2021 MacBook Air 512GB 13”
Apple M1 chip (MGN73X/A)

PARENT SIGNATURE:

DATE:

**No payment required until collection of the device**
Agreement:

I would like my child to participate in Alamanda College 1:1 Digital Learning Program (DLP), by ordering an EDU 13”
MacBook Air with a 3-year factory warranty and 4yr Insurance. I also understand that the warranty will be active once the
school is invoiced for the device and will expire in three years.
I accept that the educational insurance offered on this machine is based on depreciation and that the value will drop 25%
each year (after its first year of use), with a $250.00 excess being required on each claim made, plus any extra costs
required higher than the insurance settlement price and the device is to be used in accordance with the schools Digital
Learning Acceptable Use Agreement.

*All pricing listed within this document is dictated directly by our reseller and is subject to change at the suppliers’ / Apple’s discretion.
These changes generally occur as the result of economical or environmental factors out of the control of Alamanda College, the reseller and
Apple. If such changes occur you are entitled to cancel your order, receive a deduction in price if the price is decreased or pay any additional
amount owing as a result of a price increase.
Note: If you intend to cancel the order we wish to remind you that all students are expected to have a school approved digital device for use
within the classroom. Orders will be on-sold without notice if not collected within two months of being notified.

Please
Select
One
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04th May 2021
Dear Parent/Guardian,
RE: MacBooks at Alamanda College
MacBooks can be considered an educational product, therefore parents are not required to pay GST if the school
purchases the MacBooks on the students behalf and leases the device to the student. It is a requirement that
parents are given an approved DEECD lease agreement.
In order for the school to be able to download the educational applications as well as provide the MacBooks to
students excluding GST, a residual amount of $1.00 must be paid to the school at the end of the lease, at which
time the device becomes the property of the student.
At the end of your child’s education at Alamanda College, the MacBook must be returned to the school with a
payment of $1.00 and instructions will be provided on how to factory reset the device.
If your child leaves Alamanda College within three years, parents are required to pay a percentage of the GST in
order to keep their MacBook, at this time the MacBook will be reset to factory settings.
We ask parents to complete the box below and return it to the School Office. The school is required to have these
signed documents on file for auditing purposes.
If you have any queries regarding the lease agreement please do not hesitate to contact me on 03 8376 5200.
Kind regards

Lyn Jobson
Principal
Alamanda K-9 College

MacBook/s leased through Alamanda K-9 College – 3 Year Agreement

I have read the above information about the 3 year lease agreement for the use of a MacBook. I understand and
agree with the terms and conditions of this lease agreement.
Student Name:
Number of MacBooks leased:
Parent/Guardian Name:
Parent/Guardian Signature:
Date:

*All pricing listed within this document is dictated directly by our reseller and is subject to change at the suppliers’ / Apple’s discretion.
These changes generally occur as the result of economical or environmental factors out of the control of Alamanda College, the reseller and
Apple. If such changes occur you are entitled to cancel your order, receive a deduction in price if the price is decreased or pay any additional
amount owing as a result of a price increase.
Note: If you intend to cancel the order we wish to remind you that all students are expected to have a school approved digital device for use
within the classroom. Orders will be on-sold without notice if not collected within two months of being notified.

